
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New Wednesday Night Study Begins  
October 21 at 7 PM 

 
The End of Me 

A Study of the Sermon on the Mount 
 
There is a beauty in coming to the end of ourselves as we 
realize that we aren't strong enough, smart enough or 
talented enough to navigate life on our own. Ironically, 
that's when we are in the best position to be used by God 
in significant ways. 
 
Join us for the next four Wednesdays for this interactive 
DVD Bible Study entitled “The End of Me”.   Award win-
ning author, Kyle Idleman, examines Jesus' Sermon on 
the Mount.  In it we find many counter-intuitive truths: bro-
kenness is the way to wholeness, mourning is the path to 
blessing, and emptiness is required in order to know true 
fullness. Ultimately, you will discover how Jesus trans-
forms you as you begin to live out these “upside down” 
principles. Only when you come to the end of yourself can 
you begin to experience the full, blessed, and whole life 
Jesus offers. 
 
Featuring the true testimonies of author and spoken word 
artist Jefferson Bethke, NBA star Landry Fields, founder 
and director of Scarlet Hope Rachelle Starr, and the for-
mer U.S. manager of Apple Records Ken Mansfield. 
 
Topics: 
 
Broken to be Whole (10/21) 
Mourn to be Happy  (10/28) 
Authentic to be Accepted (11/4) 
Empty to be Filled (11/11) 

New Message Series Begins  
Sunday, October 18 at 10:15 AM 

 
The Life of Moses 

Experience the Impossible 
 
If you are over forty years of age you may picture him as 
the handsome actor, Charlton Heston, in the classic film 
“The Ten Commandments”.  If you’re under forty, you 
might best remember him as the tanned superstar in the 
DreamWorks’ animated production, “The Prince of 
Egypt”.  Either way, you probably know Moses as the 
great emancipator, hero of faith, and witness to some of 
God’s greatest miracles. 
 
What you may not know is Moses was a real person – 
with a checkered past.  He lived in the real world and 
faced real struggles – and didn’t always handled them 
correctly.  He also knew what it was like to experience 
doubt, failure, rejection, and live much of his life in obscu-
rity.  
 
Yet, God used this one very flawed person to have a 
greater impact on our lives and our concept of God than 
any other person – besides Jesus Christ Himself.  The 
Lord used Moses to: 
 

• Deliver Israel from Egyptian bondage 

• Write the first five books of the Old Testament 

• Reveal His own personal name 

• Be Israel’s first and greatest prophet 

• Transform a slave people into a legitimate nation 

• Provide Israel a Law by which many Jews still live 

• Give the world the Ten Commandments 
 
How could someone who was born a slave and destined 
to be killed by a paranoid ruler do all of that?  It’s impossi-
ble!  It is, unless Almighty God is involved.  The life of 
Moses teaches us that with God - we too can experience 
the impossible. 

THE LIFE OF MOSES 

EXPERIENCE THE IMPOSSIBLE 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Emem has  made some reservations for packing food at Feed My Starving Children for the following 
dates: 

1. October 24th12:00 PM to 2:00 PM 

2. November 28th 12:00 PM to 2:00 PM 

3. December 19th 12:00 PM to 2:00 PM 

 

Below is the COVID Information for volunteers: 

• If you are experiencing any symptoms related to COVID-19 or have been exposed to someone with 
COVID-19 please stay home. 

• All volunteers will be required to wear masks for the duration of their session (masks can be cloth, sur-
gical, N95, etc.) We encourage volunteers to bring their own masks. 

• All volunteers will have their temperature checked and go through a verbal symptom screening upon arri-
val. Temperatures must be under 100.4°F in order to pack. 

• Volunteer group size is limited to five (5) people. Please note that you will not be socially distanced from 
anyone you choose to sign up with. You will be socially distanced from any other groups in the packing room. 
If you sign up as an individual, you will likely be paired with another volunteer but will still be 6 feet from 
each other (at opposite ends of our packing stations). 

• If your group is larger than five, simply register for multiple groups of five. Your groups of five will still 
need to maintain social distance from your other groups of five, however, we will do our best to keep your 
packing stations as close to each other as possible. 

• If you, or anyone in your group develops symptoms while packing, you and your entire group will be 
asked to leave immediately. 

• The packing setup has been changed to accommodate groups ranging in size from one to five. 

• The minimum volunteer age has been temporarily increased to eight. Please do not bring children under 8 - 
no exceptions. 

• If you are in a high risk category, please stay home. 

• A reservation is required to pack. No walk-ins can be accepted. 

Service hour verification temporarily suspended. 

 

Also, for those who might be interested, there is a "virtual" mission trip to Haiti organized by 
FMSC: Feed My Starving Children Virtual Gala : Feed My Starving Children 

https://www.fmsc.org/fmsc-virtual-gala


  Operation Christmas Child 

Since 1993, Samaritan’s Purse has collected more than 168 million shoeboxes packed with toys and other fun items by 
people like you, and delivered them to boys and girls in need around the world in partnership with local churches.  
 
Sampil who has cerebral palsy received one of those shoebox gifts. Volunteers in his hometown of Ulaanbaatar, Mon-
golia, hosted an Operation Christmas Child outreach event for disabled children like him, but he was sick that day. Not 
wanting him to miss out, a volunteer visited Sampil’s house to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with him and give him a 
gift-filled shoebox. Sampil was delighted to find, among other fun items, a towel, toothbrush, and various school sup-
plies inside.  
 
Sampil decided to follow Jesus. The notebooks in his gift inspired him to enroll in a school for the disabled where he 
made many friends. Today, Sampil has since graduated and serves as an assistant teacher at a camp. 
 
Would you consider sharing God’s love and joy by packing a shoebox?  The deadline for bringing the filled shoeboxes 
to Northern Light Church will be Sunday, November 15.   If you have questions about this please see Melissa Ward or 
Jim Hinton 
 
Here are the most recommended items to pack in your Operation Christmas Child box (NEW ITEMS ONLY)  

• school supplies – chalkboards with chalk, pencils, blunt scissors 

• toys – soccer ball with pump, dolls 

• make-your-own crafts – add your personal touch 

• non-liquid hygiene items – bar soap (wrapped or in container), toothbrush 

• clothing accessories – tops, shoes, socks, hair bows 

• a personal note and photo from your family – if you include your name and address it’s possible that the child could 
write you back! 

 
Items that should NOT be included in your shoebox: 

• used or damaged items 

• war-related items such as toy guns, knives, or military figures 

• toothpaste, chocolate, candy or food – due to customs regulations 

• medications or vitamins 

• liquids or lotions – anything that can leak or spill 

• breakable items such as snowglobes or anything glass 

• aerosol cans 
 
 

 
PRAYER REQUESTS 

 
Health Concerns: 
Sandie Johnson – fell and has a terrible ankle sprain 
Mary Akpan— slipped and fell 
Jill Tarnowski—their daughter-in-law Megan’s brother, Jonathan Morris, is severely ill 
Eliza Flowers—Joseph Green and his wife are expecting a baby in November.  Also, her daughter-in-law, Wanda, is trying to help 
her parents with health issues of Alzheimer’s and cancer. 
Rebekah Heldt – her son-in-law, Jared, has COVID and multiple other health concerns but is doing a little better 
Sharon Ayiro— 2 of her friends have COVID, Debra in Oregon and a friend in San Diego 

  
Those fighting cancer: 
Phil Johnson  
Laura’s friend Michelle 
Autumn (Weber’s grandsons’ mom) had a PET scan that indicated she will need immunotherapy 
Dawn Eickers (friend of Tarnowski’s) 
Carol Reiter (friend of Tarnowski’s) 
  
Other Needs:  
Social reforms needed to address racism throughout society 
Our Servicemen and women, police officers, fire fighters, and all 1st responders 
Our Missionaries 
Wildfires in California 
Hurricane victims 
 Mayency Blowers—wisdom and good decision making for Nicole, her daughter, as she contemplates leaving El Salvador for the 
US or Canada. 
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October 4 

Contribution $ 4,005.00 

 

 

 

 

 
The money contributed to the children’s fund this quarter 

will be donated to help Sheridan Story. 

 

 

October 11 

Contribution $ 3,036.00 

 

   
Weekly Budget  $     3,400 

YTD Actual  $ 137,081.42 

YTD Budget  $ 139,400.00 

 

We also accept contributions through  

Northern Light Leadership   
             

Jim Hinton, Minister    619-322-5907 
Church Office 763-494-4224 

  
Shepherds  

         Emem Akpan   612-581-1297       
Dickey Joe Turner  763-688-0820      

Dave Ward  763-473-1203 
 

Deacons 
Mike Harrison—Youth/Teens   763-566-6164   

    Al Holte—Prison Correspondence Ministry   763-323-0543     
Ralph Weber ~ Community  763-425-1331  

 
Do you have a suggestion or idea that you’d like to discuss?   

A concern or burden that you need to share?   
We invite you to come to any of us and to share whatever is on your heart.   

We have an open door policy and we welcome and value your input and feedback.  

Our Bible Class and Message Schedule 
 

 Wednesday 7:00 PM Study will be on Zoom.  Each week an invitation will be 
emailed to you and available on the church Facebook page.  All you have to do is 
click on the link and join the meeting! 

 

  
 
 Sunday morning bible classes and messages will start at 9:00 and 10:15 AM on 

Facebook Live on the church Facebook Page.  They can also be viewed anytime 
after that on our Facebook Page.  For those of you who are not on Facebook they 
can also be viewed on our website.   

  


